Meet at
5th and
craft at
NOON!

You’re Invited!

Friday, September

25th, 2009

Bring
YOUR
demands to
members of
the G20

The Peoples’ March is a Peaceful,
Constitutionally Protected March
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Building
march to the City
County Building
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2pm:

Rally at the City County Building, followed
by a march to the Federal Building, a
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fewatblocks
from
the David
Lawrence
by a Convention
march to theCenter
FederalbyBuilding,
3 pm a
few blocks from the David Lawrence
Convention
3 pm
The Peoples’
MarchCenter
to thebyG20
demands:

March
to the G20
demands:
AnThe
End Peoples’
to Wars and
Occupations
Across
the World
Economic Justice for ALL
for ALL Across the World
An End to Wars andJobs
Occupations
Environmental
the Earth
Economic Justice for ALL
Access to Clean
Water
and Food for All
Jobs
for ALL
Environmental Justice for the Earth
Access to Clean Water and Food for All

Get Involved! September 25th Planning Committee Meetings:
Sundays 230pm, 5125 Penn Ave

Why March on September 25th?

What is the G20?
G20 is an abbreviation for the “group of twenty finance
ministers and central bank governors.” Members include 19
powerful countries, but the G20 does not include all of the
world’s large national economies. Many countries remain
excluded because the membership is not updated as the global
economy changes.
During the summit, there is no opportunity for public input; the
meeting is conducted “behind closed doors.” The policy
decisions made by the G20 affect every human and all the
natural resources on this planet.

For more information:
www.pittsburghendthewar.org

Have you or anyone you know:
Lost a job, lost a home, lost a loved one to war, lost
value to a 401k, gotten sick from environmental
pollution, or lived without adequate healthcare,
access to water, or enough food?
If you or anyone you know have experienced any of
these tragedies, you have been directly affected by
policies set by the G20. It is your RIGHT to voice
your concerns to members of the G20 while they
are in Pittsburgh.

Check out the Peoples’ March to the G20
Facebook page!

